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RumbleRoller Rolls Into Partnership with Mobility Expert and Founder of
MobilityWOD Kelly Starrett

RumbleRoller announces a partnership with renowned CrossFit coach, founder of
MobilityWOD and physical therapist, Kelly Starrett

BATON ROUGE, La. (PRWEB) March 06, 2018 -- RumbleRoller®, designers of deep tissue massage tools
and education for athletes, announces a partnership with renowned CrossFit coach, founder of MobilityWOD
and physical therapist, Kelly Starrett. Having benefited from testing and using RumbleRoller products, Starrett
has selected RumbleRoller as his exclusive partner for foam rolling and muscle relief. The partnership marries
two similarly mature brands that target related core audiences, and where one partner, MobilityWOD, excels at
instruction, the other, RumbleRoller, leads in product design. Together, they will utilize their combined
strengths to help active people improve their mobility, reduce their pain and elevate their performance.

Starrett's 2013 book release, Becoming a Supple Leopard was a New York Times and Wall Street Journal
bestseller. His blog, MobilityWOD, has been one of the world's most popular fitness blogs for the past 8 years
and has received nominations as a leading blog from publications including Outside Magazine, Breaking
Muscle, Health Line and Box Life. Starrett and his work have been featured in Tim Ferris' Four Hour Body
Book, Competitor Magazine, Inside Triathlon, Outside Magazine, Details Magazine, Power Magazine, and the
Crossfit Journal. He is married to Juliet Starrett, the co-Founder MobilityWOD, has been described as a
"founding father" of CrossFit, and recently made Greatist's 2017 list of the most influential people in health and
fitness.

"We have been fans of RumbleRoller from the first day we got our hands on one," said Kelly Starrett. "No other
roller on the market today is as effective at creating lasting changes in soft tissue function. Over the past decade
we have seen countless rollers enter the market place as soft tissue mobilization has become part of the daily
athletic experience. Yet, none of these pretenders is able to recreate Rumble Rollers' unique design and stand
alone outcomes. Our fascial and muscular systems should feel like warm silk sliding over steel springs. It's not
enough to roll around on a tube on the floor and hope for improved function. There are foam roller pool toys,
and there is RumbleRoller."

RumbleRoller is known for their wide variety of products and education that target deep muscle release and
cross-frictional massage. From their latest innovation, Gator, to the Original RumbleRoller to the Beastie,
RumbleRoller has a product suitable for each individual's needs to relieve tight muscles, help reduce pain and
keep the body performing at its best.

"No one on this planet knows more about mobility nor has more passion for it than Kelly Starrett," said
RumbleRoller General Manager, Bryan Jastram. "We're proud to have him and Juliet join the RumbleRoller
team, and we look forward to working together to help people feel better and move better. Our tools combined
with Kelly's expert advice is an unbeatable combination."

RumbleRoller products, including the Beastie Ball and Gator, are available online at www.rumbleroller.com.
To learn more about the specific benefits of RumbleRoller products, visit
https://www.rumbleroller.com/shop.html
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RumbleRoller engineers and builds high quality products that help active bodies perform at their best. While
regular massage tools just compress soft tissue, RumbleRoller's patented bumps go deeper into the layers to
help optimize performance the way only a deep tissue massage could. A solid core and antimicrobial outer shell
make their rollers durable and perfect for even the toughest athlete, and RumbleRoller stands behind each
product with a lifetime guarantee. Millions of athletes in over 40 countries already believe in and use
RumbleRoller. www.rumbleroller.com
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Contact Information
Natasha LaBeaud Anzures
RumbleRoller
http://https://rumbleroller.com/
916-220-0169

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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